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Cruzer Report 
July - September
Bill Bird
The start of July finally brought the long await-
ed arrival of good flying weather. Such a relief 
after the prior months of rain and overcast. 
The month started out with the Cruzer receiv-
ing  very enjoyable usage. Unfortunately, before 
mid month, a pilot made an error in judgement 
which resulted in the pilot side door opening 
in flight. The result being (among other things) 
that the plexiglass bubble portion of the door 
was shattered beyond repair.

This was the second time the door had 
opened in flight. Investigation on the Zenith 
Aircraft forums revealed that such events were 
not that uncommon with our door style. Zenith 
itself had recognized the issue and had designed 
a new style of door. The old style of door had the 
plexiglass bubble with its fibreglass surround 
close against the exterior of the fuselage. The 
new style door used an aluminum tube and gus-
seted framing which closed and sealed against 
a flange mounted on the inside edge of a new 
type of fuselage doorway sill framing. As the 
Chapter needed to purchase a replacement pilot 
side door anyway, it was an obvious and prudent 
decision to move forward with ordering and in-
stalling the new style of doors on both sides of 
the aircraft. This would hopefully reduce the 
chance of any future door opening incidents. 

Zenith indicated that they would get the new 
doors kit to us as soon as they could. Howev-
er, Zenith staff were regretfully fully involved 
with manning their display at Air Venture and 
so there would be a delay before they would be 
able to process our order and ship. 

In the interim, the Chapter decided to fly 
the Cruzer door off as well as consider making 
a temporary repair to the damaged door. The 
door off flying was an interesting experience. 
Other than an increase in cockpit noise (which 
required needing to have a good headset in order 
to hear the radio), the flying in warm weather 
was surprising similar to door on flying. Cockpit 

turbulence seemed to be contained in the area 
behind the seating and side visibility was little 
different from what was normal with the bubble 
doors. 

After discussion about if and how to ap-
proach a temporary repair to the pilot door, it 
seemed the simplest and most workable solu-
tion would be to replace the broken plexiglass 
bubble with a flat piece of plexiglass or lexan 
and also inspect the fibreglass door surround 
and re-enforce any areas showing damage. All 
involved agreed that this would be an appropri-
ate temporary fix. Perry D agreed to take on the 
work, a sheet of lexan was obtained and over a 
period of a few weeks, Perry made a beautifully 
finished repair. 

At the same time as all of the above was 
happening, the Cruzer radio digital display 
began to fail. As the radio was never a great 
performer even before this problem began, Se-
bastien S indicated that he could obtain a new 
Garmin replacement at a reasonable cost. The 
new radio was ordered and would be installed 
when the airplane was having the new doors in-
stalled. 

Mid August, Perry had finished the tem-

porary pilot side door repair. I met Perry and 
John M at the hanger and we re-installed the 
doors. Perry’s repair looked very sturdy and 
strong when we tested it on the ground. We still 
felt we should do an air test so off Perry and I 
flew to the Cloverdale area where the door per-
formed faultlessly during various manoeuvres. 
Our last test was a high speed descent prior to 
returning to DHAP. Only to have the repaired 
door unexpectedly and suddenly open, tear off 
the door holding open strut, and then slam shut. 
All of this taking less than a second to occur. 
The door latching mechanism had remained 
in the closed position and was damaged when 
the door came back down causing the latches 
to strike the outside of the fuselage doorway. 
Fortunately, even without the latches in place, 
the door then wanted to remain shut which al-
lowed a safe return flight to the Air Park. Video 
review of the incident showed that the dynamic 
forces of the higher speed had overcome the cast 
in re-enforcing of the fibreglass door surround 
allowing the door to bow outwards which lifted 
the door latching mechanism free of the fuse-
lage door sill. What had seemed fully adequate 
when inspected on the ground under static con-



ditions was not so under the forces of higher speed flight. Which was a 
lesson for all of us when considering making any changes away from an 
engineered design.

Unfortunately, when putting the airplane away, we also discovered 
that when the door opened, the outside door handle had impacted the 
underwing surface with enough force to puncture the wing skin in that 
location.  Further discussion occurred on ways to (temporarily) repair 
the wing damage to allow door off flying to continue until the new doors 
arrived. But after the ‘temporary’ door repair experience, we had had 
enough of temporary repairs and the wing skin would need a proper 
patch.

By now, we were at the beginning of September. During the first 
week of the month, the Chapter held an enjoyable Show and Shine af-
ternoon fly-in and BBQ for the members in lieu of the usual monthly 
general meeting. It was a lovely afternoon/evening and the Cruzer was 
present for all to see and hear about the ongoing events. Plus the replace-
ment doors kit had finally arrived—though on inspection of the many 
pieces involved, it would not be quick turn key installation. The Cruzer 
fuselage door sills would need to be changed and the doors then built up 
so as to properly fit into the doorway openings. 

Perry was persuaded to take on the supervision of the project. He was 
the ideal candidate for this as not only was he knowledgable and capable 
due to his construction of his Zenith 701, but he was also willing to bring 
his tool kit which had the specialized tools required for the work. On 
September 24, the Cruzer was moved into the RAA Maintenance hangar 
at DHAP and the door as well as the wing skin patching work was begun. 

So ends this report period. Door work (and new radio install) will 
carry on as Perry has time available. Hopefully, within a short period of 
time, the improved Cruzer will be back on line. All will be reported in the 
next edition of Turn and Bank.

...when putting the airplane away, 
we also discovered that when the 
door opened, the outside door 
handle had impacted the underwing 
surface with enough force to 
puncture the wing skin in that 
location.  



Recreational Aircraft Association of 
Canada, Chapter 85

Monthly Membership Meeting 7:30 pm
Tuesday, October 4th, 2022

Hybrid Annual General Meeting
1: Roundhouse in person
2: Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6845419367
Meeting ID: 684 541 9367 or phone  778 907 
2071 and use pass code 684 541 9367
Convened 7:39pm

Minutes
New members and visitors: welcome and 
introductions
Callum MacDonald – new member, work-
ing on CPL

election
RAA 85 club officers were elected or 
assigned to the following positions:
Elected
President ................................. Kesar Nizzar
Vice President ....................... Peter Sleeman
Secretary ......................................Tim Novak
Treasurer ................................. Alex MacKay
Program Director ..................... Tom Philips
Custodian ................................. Clif Dawson
Director 1 ...........................Cyril Henderson
Director 2 .................................Perry Delano

Appointed 
Chief Pilot .................................Jim Stunden
Building Chair ...................... John de Visser
Membership Chair ......................Ran Sariel
Newsletter ..........................George Gregory
Web Master ....................... Poul Rasmussen 

progrAM
The Cruzer Door
The Cruzer door opened in flight during a 
flight in July. Bill Bird described the fabri-
cation of a temporary fix for the door and 
how flight testing of this alternative door 
proceeded. He then described the assembly 
and installation of the new Cruzer door kit 
from Zenith Aircraft. 

Business Meeting
Motion:  To Accept the Minutes of last 
meeting on August 9th, 2022
Moved:  Peter Sleeman
Seconded:  Peter Murphy
Carried

2023 Membership Dues

Type National Non-National
Individual $45/year $60/year
Family $60/year $90/year
Associate $20/year

Membership fees can be sent by e-transfer 
to our Membership Chair, Ran Sariel (ran.
sariel@gmail.com) or paid to Ran at our 
Membership Meeting.

National members belong to the Recre-
ational Aircraft Association of Canada 
(https://www.raa.ca/) 
1 year $59.99, 3 years 161.96 (a 10% dis-
count), Life 676.55, 1 year family 74.68
Mail dues to: ......The Recreational Aircraft 
Association Canada
22 - 4881 Fountain St North, Breslau On. 
N0B 1M0 Phone 519-648-3030  
Or email:raa@raa.ca

Update on Baseball Hats
Hats have now arrived, a few extra were 
made

coMMittee reports
Treasurer:  ....................... Sebastien Seykora
Presented current balance,  expenses, 
income, and forecasted year-end balance

Vice President:   .................... Peter Sleeman
Nothing new to report

Membership:   ..............................Ran Sariel
Not present, no report

Aircraft Manager:  ............Harald Schiedel
New com radio has arrived, Sebastien is 
working on the harness

Aircraft Chief Pilot:  ..... Sebastien Seykora
Test flight of the Cruzer with the new door 
was a good decision

Hangar / Workshop:   ......... John de Visser  
Not present
Report presented by Alex Mackay

Custodian:   .............................. Clif Dawson 
All okay

DAPCOM News:   ..................Dave Hallier
Presented update
Would like to have this Remembrance Day 
ceremony similar to that of 2019
Fly-by of aircraft, speakers, lunch (not a 
pancake breakfast, need volunteers

Newsletter:   .......................George Gregory
Not present, Turn & Bank coming soon

Programs:   ....William Bird/ Kesar Nizzar 
Upcoming presentations discussed

Announcements:
RAA Chapter 85 Pancake Breakfast: 
Sunday, Oct 9th 2022:  – Call for Volunteers
RAA Christmas Party: Tuesday December 
6th

RAA Chapter 85 Pancake Breakfast: Sunday 
October 9th, 2022

RAA Chapter 85, Sunday, October 13th:   – 
Call for Volunteers
Supplies Purchaser (Sat. or earlier) ....TBD
Open Up and start Coffee ....... Sharon and 
Gerard Van Dijk
Cashier and Ticket Issuer .... Alex MacKay
Dish Washer ............................................TBD
Wait Staff .................................................TBD 
Pancake Flipper .......................Eric Munzer
Eggs & Bacon ..............................Bruce Prior
Cleanup ..................................................... All

Note:  The above roles are all interchange-
able and new volunteers are most wel-
come?
Volunteers meet at 8am, have breakfast 
and get ready for doors to open at 9am, the 
breakfast concludes at 11am followed by 
cleanup.

Further Discussion – Bruce Prior
-Asked if Larry Thompson had been made 
a lifetime member of RAA 85
-Ran Sariel confirmed that Larry has been 
assigned lifetime member status

Motion to Adjourn -   By: Eric Munzer Sec-
onded: Kesar Nizzar, Peter Murphy Time: 
9:15pm



widebody Smith Supercub. 130 hours total. Meticulously built to professional standards. Amphib ready, 
31 inch Alaskan Bushwheels, TK-1 Monster Shocks, 3 inch HD extended gear, safety cables, Cleveland double puck 
brakes, extended flaps and ailerons. Extended range fuel (68 gal.) VGs. Squared tips. Engine: Aerosport Lycoming 
O-360 c2a, Thrust line engine mount, Lightspeed Engineering solid state ignition and convent. Mag. Oil sump heater, 
Lt. weight. starter and battery. Ceramic coated tuned exhaust. Prop: McCauley 8243. Avionics: Dynon Skyview Touch 
prepped for auto pilot. Garmin radio and transponder. PS Engineering intercom, 496 ELT. • Contact Ole Hansen , Owner 
- located Quesnel, BC V2j 7A8 Canada •  Email  hansenv@quesnelbc.com 
Telephone: 250 316 0153 • 778 465 5050

RAA Chapter 85 Report #3 for 2022

It’s been a beautiful summer with lots of great flying weather.  All 
in all the Chapter has had a very good summer.  Our monthly 
meetings have been excellent!

Our July presentation was by D’Arcy Barker who is the Heri-
tage Maintenance Chief Engineer at the KF Aerospace Centre of 
Excellence (https://kfcentre.ca /) which houses a flying De Havil-
land Mosquito, an Odyssey DC3, a Convair CV580 and a soon to 
be flying Hawker Tempest Mark II.  D’Arcy spoke to us about the 
restoration of the Tempest happening now in Kelowna), which 

will be one of only two airworthy examples in the world. The 
Hawker Tempest emerged as one of the most powerful fighters 
of World War II and at low altitude was the fastest single-engine 
propeller-driven aircraft of the war.  Restoring a WW II aircraft 
in 2022 is a formidable project! Mr. Barker agreed to come back a 
second time to talk to us about the Mosquito. 

In August, we had part II of Eric Leaver’s presentation on 
“What it takes to certify a general aviation airplane (apart from a 
brave heart and a deep pocket). Eric is an incredible resource for 
our Chapter. I encourage all members to take advantage of his 
deep background in aircraft design and certification. Certification 
of an airplane is enormously more onerous than getting an ama-
teur built airplane into the air. We owe a lot to test pilots who take 
non-negligible risks to ensure that a certified airplane is safe. It’s 
worth thinking about this when we are flying our own homebuilt 
aircraft, especially those not recommended for aerobatic flight.

September is the month of our Annual Show and Shine where 
members show off their aircraft.  We had nearly 50 people and 10 
airplanes attend. The cheese dogs and corn on the cob went down 
well! In addition to our own airplanes we had aircraft come from 
other parts of the lower mainland- including a unique Just High-
lander STOL airplane from YPK.

A major part of the mission of our Chapter is to have members 
exposed to what it takes to build and maintain an airplane. A little 
over three years ago, our Chapter-built Cruzer flew for the first 
time. These days we are in the ‘maintenance’ phase of the process. 
Many of our members have donated a lot of their time to mainte-
nance. This summer two chhallenging issues came up: an unreli-
able VHF radio and a damaged door.  It’s been a valuable learning 
experience to follow the progress on the Cruzer. We are fortunate 
to have many enthusiastic participants involved with the ongoing 
maintenance and repairs.

Perhaps the most exciting thing that happens in our Chapter is 
when a member’s home-built aircraft flies for the first time. This 
happened for the Chapter built Cruzer in the spring of 2019 for 
Henry Vogt’s RV7 in the summer of 2020. This summer we had 
two first flights: Greg Booker’s Zenith CH750 and my own Zenith 
CH601HDS. After such a long building phase, it is quite exciting 
to be embarking on the ‘make it fly like it should’ phase! Airplane 
building is an incredibly rewarding adventure!

 Photos: top, Perry’s 701 is looking good! Below, Greg’s Zenith CH750  

President’s Report /Alex Mackay 



A request to contributors:
When submitting material for the Turn and Bank, 
please don’t add formatting (tabs, bullets, little 
symbol thingies). These little gems need to be 
manually removed before putting them into the 
Turn and Bank, adding mega extra work to the 
job. Just hit the return button at the end of each 
paragraph, and that’s it. Anything more confuses 
my software and needs to be taken out.  
Also, make pictures submitted as big as possible. 
This give me more design options. Thanks!

A new training video for the Zenith 750 Cruzer 
has been posted to the RAA Chapter YouTube 
channel. This video shows an in-cockpit view of 
Sebastien demonstrating and commenting on 
procedures from pre-engine start through to a 
completed takeoff from Delta Air Park. It includes 
check list use, using the Dynon Skyview engine 

monitor to perform the mag checks during run 
up, and how the aircraft performs at takeoff. The 
procedures may be useful review for anyone 
flying the Cruzer or for anyone simply interested 
in seeing the aircraft in operation. There are also 
three additional short videos which are extracts 
from the original longer video. These shorter videos 
are to allow focus on those particular portions of 
the demonstration for those wishing to review just 
those procedures. To view, see these links: 
RAA Zenith Cruzer procedures from pre-start 
through to takeoff as demonstrated by Sebastien:   
https://youtu.be/dp18mvGfBs4
Shorter videos extracted from the longer video:

-demonstration of cruzer procedures from 
pre-start to taxi:    https://youtu.be/FkxgTc-X_eo

-Run up including the Skyview engine monitor 

being used for the mag check:   https://youtu.be/
qtCnBBsA1ZI
-Cruzer take off demo:   https://youtu.
be/8p2jOve6PIA

Volunteer for chapter activities: we can always 
use people to help with upcoming chapter events 
like the Pancake breakfast (Covid notwithstanding). 
If you want to help out, contact any member of the 
executive. Their contact numbers are on the club 
website.

The Turn and Bank is a Publication of Chapter 
85 of the Recreational Aircraft Association of 
Canada. We are located at Delta Heritage Air 
Park 4103 104 St, Delta, BC V4K 3N3. 
Any suggestions, pictures or newlsetter 
contributions can be emailed to George 
Gregory at gregdesign@telus.net.

News and Stuff


